Editorial Comment

This year's Spring Weekend activities obviously "hurt." The quality of the Varsity Show left something to be desired. The Volks and the annual A Cappella show were not up to par, and the Rockin' Dance was a flop, attracting only 500 people. The<br>the staff ... very few one reflection ... ours to keep one Trial ... lack of sleep one attempt ... watch the sleep one reflection ... ours to keep.

Six Students Elected to AAPT

Six UPS students have been elected Junior Members of the American Association of Physics Teachers, according to a listing in a recent issue of the American Journal of Physics. The new members of the association include Jerry Armstrong, Joseph Bushnell, Crispin Butler, Robert Hamlin, James Harrison, and Robert Verstrate.

And Back at the Ranch

By JUDI LINDBERG

one year ... now expired one editor ... yes, tired one goal ... was acquired one year ... now expired.

the paper ... weekly scored the mass ... critic born ... we, the TRAIL ... "image" wore the paper ... weekly scored the staff ... very few the coffee ... cigarettes, too the task ... more to do the staff ... very few one reflection ... ours to keep one Trial ... lack of sleep one attempt ... watch the sleep one reflection ... ours to keep.

Greek Day Dinged

Though there will be no Greek Day this year, there will be a Greek Day Finals Fling tonight from 9 p.m. to midnight in the South Dining Hall. Music for the "rock" will be provided by the Chancellors. Dress is "grub" and admission is free (for once). The dance will commemorate the advent of "closed period," whatever that is.

NEW KNIGHTS CHOSEN

The new Knights are: Tom Albright, Dennis Bakke, Buland Bursl, David Crotcher, Paul Dennis, Steve Dothill, John Katz, Brian Krum, Paul Grenander, Gary Hagstrom, Craig Haskett, Brian Kearn, Steve Kneskevich, Clayton Loges, George Mills, Don Montfort, Phil Naud, Jon O'Hare, gee Piggott, Ken Peterson, Wayne Spierkman, Richard Sprague, Gary Wanner, Steve White, Eric Young, Joe Knotts.
To the Editor:

I cannot let another Trail go by without expressing my views on the way Ed Adams has handled the job of sports (7) editor this year.

Where has he been the past eight months? While the heroes of our school team between SUB and Fairhaven were playing to be 'um or two to the trivia that belongs on the sports page, but all he returns to is the type of writing which, with the occasional exception of Gort, is the sole defile of your wonderful newspaper.

Bob Hamlin, Student

A "B" Student

Watch and Jewelry Repair
GUARANTEED
2707 SIXTH AVENUE
BR 2-3063

NUDE RONDERSON
Original Jewelry
Antiques Gifts Silver
764 Broadway BR 2-4995
FREE PARKING

Pat Thompson Given Award

Pat Thompson was recently named outstanding senior Chi Omega in the Northwest. The award, which is presented annually by the Portland Alumnae of Chi Omega, was made at the group's spring dinner dance.

A political science and elementary education major, this year served as president of Panther and was chosen to Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities. She is in the Honors program and has been on the Dean's List.

Special Chairmen Recently Chosen

The following people were recently chosen: Chairman of AMB special committee next year.

ARTIST AND LECTURES: Clarice Myers and Gerard Kern
FRIDAY AT FOUR: Clay Lores, Sue Wilson
SPRING WEEKEND: Candy Ackerman and Paul Anderson
HOMECOMING: Cheryl Hult and Linda Greiner
CAMPUS FILM: Ron Dean, Jackie Haze
CHRISTMAS AROUND CAMPUS: Dan Coulier and Linda Ormsby
DAFFODIL FLOAT: Wally Crow and Teresa Jensen.

Library Concedes Additional Hours

For those few students who are not prepared for finals the library has announced that hours will be extended this weekend and next. The schedule is as follows:

Saturday, May 22—12 noon until 10 p.m.
Sunday, May 23—8 a.m. until 10 p.m.

"DOWN AT THE HEELS?"

See Proctor

SHOE REPAIR
3817 North 26th
All Work Guaranteed

BUFF & BERT'S BARBER SHOP
Shoeshine Now Available
4 Barbers SK. 9-8586
3102 Sixth Avenue

BUDIL'S FLOWERS
ALWAYS FRESH—ALWAYS ARTISTIC
6th Ave. at Oakes
FU 4-3739
Crew Looks to PLU This Weekend

The crew team here at the University of Puget Sound finished third behind the favored University of British Columbia in a four boat meet at Vancouver, British Columbia, last Friday.

Though our local crew heros finished third, they beat Pacific Lutheran University by one boat length in the 2,000 meter race. Not only is this the first time PLU has been beaten by UPS, but UPS beat their own record by several seconds.

The Knights get a second chance at our boys next Saturday on American Lake at 2 p.m. Crew Captain, AI Campbell, has stated that there is a good possibility of repeating the victory over PLU.

Campbell added that all spectators are welcome both at the race and at the shell house.

UPS Athlete of the Year, Joe Peyton

Glovemen Triumph

Two unherald members of the University of Puget Sound baseball pitching staff split a non-conference baseball double header with Portland University at Burns Field here last Saturday. Portland won the first game 4-0, but lost the second 4-2.

UPS freshman Ray Fife, who has turned out only two weeks, was the winning pitcher and scored all four runs in the second game by slamming a three run homer in the second inning and one run in the third inning. As the second man, Joe Peyton also pitched well and scored one run in the third inning.

The PLU Knights proved to be the tougher of the two losing teams, as they were beaten by UPS 9-6 as compared to the Savages' defeat of 9-5.

Against Eastern the Loggers won all but number two and four man positions. The Savages won all but number two and four man positions. The Savages racked up 4½ of their 5½ points in these two matches but it wasn't enough to top UPS three victories which accounted for eight points out of a 9½ point total.

Tennis Team Sharpens Up

This Friday and Saturday at Whitworth College in Spokane the Evergreen Championships in track, golf, baseball, and tennis will be held.

Coach Dennis Hinto of the tennis team is already conditioning his forces for the assault. Yesterday he named the traveling squad which will be composed of five singles entries and two doubles entries.

The men playing in the singles matches will be Tom Denzer playing in the number one position. Tex Whitney in the number two spot. Lynn Erickson set as the third man. player coach Denny Hinton holding down number four position, and Kim Janda following at the number five position.

In the doubles Whitney and Janda are teamed in the number one position, and Erickson and Hinton are the number two pairing.

As far as our possibilities in the meet go coach Hinton stated, "If our latter men come through and we at least split the doubles we will have a definite shot at the championship.

Cindermen Succumb To PLU and Western In Triangular Meet

The University of Puget Sound cindermen finished third against Western Washington State College and Pacific Lutheran University in an Evergreen Conference triangular track meet last Saturday on the Knights' track.

UPS had 28 points as compared to the Vikings' and Knights' 76 points.

Logger Joe Peyton produced the conference's top mark of the season in the high jump with a leap of 6-4. Peyton also placed second in the broad jump, and third in the triple jump.

Avid Anderson, Logger sophomore, set a new UPS mark in the 880 yard run with a time of 1:59.8, this is a second faster than his best previous time.

UPS hurdlers Tony Pasckvale won honors in the 120 yard high hurdles and 330 yard intermediate hurdles placing third and second respectively. The Logger 440 yard relay team rounded out the point total at 28 as UPS took second behind the Lute foursome.

Who is eligible for two-year AFROTC? Any male undergraduate who still has two years remaining in college. It's an especially good break for junior college students who plan to complete their baccalaureate requirements at a four-year institution.

What's the curriculum like? It's been thoroughly revamped. You won't find pat answers and traditional ritualized solutions to problems. New instructional methods teach the student to arrive at his own conclusions, and to test them against those of his classmates and instructors. Symbolic of the change is the new title—Department of Aerospace Studies.

How will students for the new program be chosen? First, you must pass the Air Force Officer Qualifying Test and have a medical examination. Then you meet with the interview board of senior Air Force officers, who will decide whether you are to be selected to attend the Field Training Course. This will be held during the summer before your junior year. Its purpose is two-fold; to let the Air Force judge you and to let you judge the Air Force. Only after you are both satisfied will you be enrolled in the program. So you see, you have everything to gain and nothing to lose by applying now. But you must act fast—applications will be closing for next year's juniors. Forms are available from the Professor of Aerospace Studies, or from Headquarters Air Force ROTC, Maxwell AFB, Alabama.

As an AFROTC cadet, will I receive pay? Yes, you will be paid for the Field Training Course which will amount to approximately $120. During the school year, you will be paid $40 a month, and you will also get free uniforms.

Will I have a chance to fly while I am in AFROTC? Senior graduates are eligible for the Flying Instruction Program. This involves 36½ hours of flight training and 35 hours of ground school. Successful completion earns you a civilian private pilot's license.

Air Force ROTC

has now been updated to fit into today's busy undergraduate schedule.

Here are the facts about the new two-year AFROTC Program.

United States Air Force

Headquarters, Air Force ROTC

Air Force RO TC

Maxwell Air Force Base, Alabama

Please send more information about the new Air Force ROTC program.

Name ____________________________________________

College now attending: ____________________________

Address _________________________________________

Expect to transfer to _____________________________

Address _________________________________________

Expect ___________ degree in _____________(Year)

Home Address ____________________________________

Maxwell AFB, Alabama.

Air Force ROTC

Here are the facts about the new two-year AFROTC Program.
Religion, too, was another sore spot. I was apprehensive about still recalling various delusions in intramural athletics, about college life by a good inspiration to remember when I was an ignorant high school student. I and today remains vitally con-

One Last Gasp Blast From Davy’s Unopened Locker Located in Todd Hall

Relaxing in my lush rooming quarters, it is hard for me to remember when I was an ignorant high school student. I am truly indebted to all those who realized my inspirations to become a respected college student. They are helping to create me, a vital CQG, in the automatic future of the United States. How privileged they are to support me.

Though my pre-university existence is clouded by the brilliance of recent achievements, I can still recall various delusions that were propagated into me about college life by a good intentioned but plebian society.

Studies were one subject which, of course, I believed was the essence of university life. How little I know, were it common knowledge that meaningful coffee-cup debates, worthwhile Greek spirit, participation in intramural athletics, activity in college politics, washing dishes, large expense of membership is more influential in one’s college reputation than one’s CQG.

Religion, too, was another sore spot. I was apprehensive about college life which was to be clouded by the brilliance of recent achievements, I had no reason to worry. Sunday mornings bear great resemblance to a cemetery. I hear it’s nice and quiet for those poor souls who find reasons to rise early. I am certainly glad that chapel is not compulsory because we need the extra hour to study my Religion 101 discussion class which follows the religious session.

Somewhere, I gained the impression that the university was a quiet place where book worms, “starved for learning’s sake,” were continuously striving to un-leash the boundless potential in the normal human mind. Bird brains, however, are more common in the college flock. Here, at last, is a place for me to test my wings of life—vulgarity is limitless, sex desires are satiated, and censors are shipped down the river. How many successful flights do you have, Rot-club? What do you have against broad minded liberality?

College life is an experience. Experience, as the old sage goes, is the best teacher. Teachers cost money. Money culminates into college fees. Aren’t you glad you’re getting your money’s worth at UPS? Or have you missed breakfast lately?

Thank you for your lesson, college.
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Misery’s Now

Misery is when you have 2 tests on the same day and you decide to bag both of them. Misery is when you stay up all night to type a paper and the prof decides to postpone the deadline.

Misery is when you spend a dime on the knowledge computer, and it classifies you as a moron.

Misery is when you’re called on the carpet because you’ve shut down the image.

Misery is when you’re part of the UPS family and Daddy won’t give you any allowance.

Misery is when you’re down to your last cigarette and you’re broke.

Misery is taking the long walk to the Barracks only to find that the class has been cancelled.

Misery is being the editor of a paper on the nights of all ads and no copy.

Misery is being a senior for four years, and when you graduate, you’re sorry its over.

Misery is you have 2 classes at the same time and you have to go to the Barracks.

Misery is going to the Point at Reasonable Prices

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert without harmful stimulants

LSD-25 keeps you mentally alert with the same safe refresher found in coffee and tea. Yet LSD-25 is faster, handier, more reliable. Absolutely not habit-forming. Next time monotony makes you feel drowsy while driving, working or studying, do as millions do ... perk up with safe, effective LSD-25 tablets.

Another fine product of IFIP Laboratories.
CC Coming Soon; Don't Sweat It!

This year's pomicing is a striking contrast to the collection of morose prose and pedestrian lyricisms that appeared last year. David Holloway, the astute editor, described his second annual issue of Cross Currents to the not-so-astute Central Board members last week. His voice heavy with emotion, he said:

"The big NEW Cross Currents is almost here and will be distributed soon. Some of the old features absent this year are morose poetry and formalized academic study. Features included are a wild introduction by Edward Field, poems 'Incummin' Freshman,' "Truckin',' "Dialogue With the Big Dad" and some pseudo-religious stuff. "Hedge," a short story in the style of Kerouac, should lift some eyebrows and red pencils in the English department with its unorthodox punctuation. We couldn't force the dark side completely, so there is one morbid Freudian story by David Holloway. Watch for the Cross Currents—some of it should hit home for everyone."

Greek Noose

E.D.'S NOTE: This column is hereby dedicated to those long-suffering Greeks who can't stand missing out on all the living group gossip.

PHI DELTA THETA: The Phi Deltas were recently ordered by Yost to de-garland their goddess. It seems the religion department issued a statement forbidding the worship of goddesses as being idolatrous.

KAPPA ALPHA THETA: President Minda Coerner announced that the Thetas will only rush girls with pierced ears next year. (Pick up your needles and ice in room 10 girls.)

KAPPA SIGMA: The Kappa Sigs were awarded the Olympia Customer award for patronage above and beyond the call of duty during their bi-weekly meeting at the Cloverleaf "Inn." To quote the more prominent group members, Mamie Gundersen, "We are very proud to receive this award and will drive to maintain our image on the UPS campus."

SIGMA NU: In keeping with the current trend, Sigma Nu bestow some pseudo-religious stuff. "Hedge," a short story in the style of Kerouac, should lift some eyebrows and red pencils in the English department with its unorthodox punctuation. We couldn't force the dark side completely, so there is one morbid Freudian story by David Holloway. Watch for the Cross Currents—some of it should hit home for everyone."

UP$ Alum$ In Future?

We of the Trail feel that some $-cumented predictions for the future of some of the students in campus would be in order.

To kick off the bandwagon, we will start at the top of the list. With Moy Mimbble, Moy has shown future promise and we feel that he will be the originator of the first Milkoast House this side of the Rocky Mountains (keep biling the image, Moy).

Next on the list of our illustrious alums is Cheryl Hickey Huck. As personal observations show, Huckey will be the producer of a new TV series entitled, "The Young Man's Family. (Stay away from the shelters, Hucky.)"

Continuing the list of illustrious alums we present the predictions on the following individuals and their future plans:

FRILL RAMROD—Will be manufacturing puppets for Slopsey Sales. (Don't molest them puppets, Billy!)

JIM MUNDERSON—Will be the first football player to become president of Ringer Sewing Machine Company. Watch them needles, Gunner might Pierce your image (give the used ones to the Thetas ...) .

FENT CHISMAN—Will be the only educated janitor to own his own disinfectant company. Keep those systems clean, Kent.

FAB ANDERSON—Will be singing and dancing for the Swedish Embassy in New York. (Stay away from them blondes, Bobbie)

BABY HUEY—Will be the first and last operatic grand for Niiblets Korn Co. You may even get to be kernel, Bobby.

SANE EVANS—Will fulfill his role as Social Chairman of the DAR. Shucks, Wayne, we didn't know you wuz a tee-totaler (hee)

CHAKIRIAN GIRLS—Will storm the entertainment world as the new doublemint twins from Armenia. Straighten that Wrigley arrow, girls.

BETH PEDERSEN—Geth Bether and Bether and Bether. (Varsom?)

FRON PRATHER—This UPSer will make fame as the only alum to pow for the '38 pound weakling 'Before' picture for a Vic Tanny's ad. (Barbel did it again, folks)

RANK HAMMIE—Will be the first American proprietor of a Japanese Geisha House in Selma, Alabama.

FEN FOUST—Will be President of NaPi IPC with headquarters in Montana—"Oh give me a home ..."

SIN BROOKS—Will be rustling cattle in Montana (Old presidents never die, Kenny, they just hit the dust, Wop!)

Will They Come True?

WE PROPOSE:

that beer be served in Cellar 10
that closed period be reserved for meditation (come on prof's)
that the knowledge machine be replaced by a pinball machine
that tuition be raised another $100
that a demonstration committee could picket sex, preserve head to the Cloverleaf and other things.

They finally got him! Check all closets.

Girl talk. Boy talk.

All talk goes better refreshed.

Coca-Cola—with a lively lift and never too sweet—refreshes best.

EXCLUSIVE FRANCHISE

Amazing new liquid plastic coating used on all types of surfaces interior or exterior. Eliminates waxing when applied on Asphalt Tile, Vinyl, Linoleum, Vinyl Asbestos, Hard Wood, and Furniture. Completely eliminates painting when applied to Wood, Metal or Concrete surfaces. This finish is also recommended for boats and automobiles.

NO COMPETITION

As these are exclusive formulas in demand by all businesses, industry and homes. No franchise fee. Minimum investment — $300. Maximum investment — $7,000. Investment is secured by inventory. Factory trained personnel will help set up your business.

For complete details and descriptive literature write:

Chem-Plastics & Paint Corp.
1828 Locust
St. Louis 3, Mo.
Bookstore Special

BUY YOUR WIND-UP DOLL
only $30 (cheap)

The 'Deny' Doll: Wind it up and wear your boots.
The Paul Skidoe Doll: Wind it up and watch it Yeto.
The Ramsewer Doll: Wind it up and watch it turn you into a stepping stone.
The Roy Thimbel Doll: You don't wind it up, you just pull the strings.
The "Doc T" Doll: Wind it up and watch it fabricate a campus image.
The Professor Doll: Give it peanuts and watch it make tracks away from UPS.

In the name of the Father, the Son, and the Democratic Party

Look what we bought!!

It's light up time!

Those guys try so hard!!

Relp! Relp! I'm being haped!!

Which sorority goes in this one?

Who? Me??

Now that I'm graduating—

Well, Mom still loves me —

Our house mother returns!!

They're all the same...

Some like it hot!!

I WON'T shave them!!

I now pronounce you man and mistress...

7 come 11! Doc. T needs money!!

Which sorority goes in this one?

Who? Me??

Now that I'm graduating—

Well, Mom still loves me —

Our house mother returns!!

They're all the same...

Some like it hot!!

I WON'T shave them!!

I now pronounce you man and mistress...
The meeting was called to order by 2nd vice president Kitch Row as ASB president Moy-Dimbel and 1st vice president Farno Dullen were in Santa Barbara soaking up the sun, partying, and, oh yes, attending a student body convention on $400 of ASB funds.

DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS: Assault and Warrant will sponsor and all school beer blast next Saturday night from 9 p.m. to midnight. Twenty kegs have been purchased thus far.

TRAIL: There will be no TRAIL this week because the editor jumped off the Narrows last night.

TAMANAWAS: The 1965 yearbook will not be distributed until Spring of 1966.

CROSS CURRENTS: Cross Currents literary magazine will not be published this year because of nasty words. The word "bitch" was used three times, the word "bastard" twice and "crap" once.

SPRING WEEKEND COMMITTEE: Spring Weekend was a unmitigated flop.

IFC: The first annual Greek day will not be held this year because of poor planning and lack of participation.

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS: There are no academic affairs on the UPS campus.

OLD BUSINESS: Paul Skidoe read a letter from Dr. Banks, bursar, which said in part, "I am against it no matter what it is." Skidoe then reflected on the past Central Board budgets dating back to 1966.

Marl Useless, chairman of judiciary then attempted to railroad a proposal through which would give him control over all CB committees but be opposed by such words as no one could understand him, so CB vetoed his proposal.

NEW BUSINESS: The $84,100 budget was passed without discussion. It was getting late and everyone was tired. Thus ended another stimulating Central Board meeting.

AMEN:

THE STUDENTS VIEW OF STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Freshman—enthusiastic Sophomore—questioning Junior—nonchalant Senior—bored

HUNGRY
THIRSTY
LONESOME
TRY PAT'S
No 21st & Oakes

PLAYBOY SPOOF
By Crumly
With the help of PLAYBOY

Once upon a time (like 1965) there was a nice little university on Puget Sound. All the people who called the shots had real names. However, as it is the going custom these days, some of them had cute little nicknames.

Well, one day an admissions officer named Larry-warrie was taking a coffee-break. He had just settled down with his coffee when the father (by the way, he was really loaded) of a prospective student walked into the coffee shop where Larry-warrie was situated. Now, Larry-warrie got so nervous at the sight of that fat-daddy that he spilled his coffee all over his pants (this name was Dad-dy Sawbucks). Daddy Sawbucks, unhappy with SUB water soaking into his new Italian suit, told Larry-warrie his daughter was going to another school next year.

"Dear me," said Larry-warrie, "I must run and tell Big Daddy that I just lost a client."

Running up to Big Daddy's penthouse, Larry-warrie encountered another admissions officer, Mommy Tommy. "Where, oh where, are you going, Larry-warrie?" asked Mommy Tommy.

"I am going to tell Big Daddy that I just blew the Daddy Sawbucks account," cried Larry-warrie.

Being a good yes-man, Mommy Tommy came with Larry-warrie to see Big Daddy.

So, Larry-warrie and Mommy Tommy made it to Big Daddy's penthouse to tell him that Larry-warrie had blown the Daddy Sawbucks account. But, on the way they encountered the number two big man in the organization, Sticky Dick. He always talked in rhyme for this poem:

"Where are you going, Larry-warrie and Mommy Tommy?"
"I'm coming with you," said Sticky Dick.

So, Larry-warrie and Mommy Tommy were the number two and number three big men. Larry-warrie and Sticky Dick went to tell Big Daddy that the Daddy Sawbucks account was lost.

Upon reaching Big Daddy's penthouse, they burst in and said together (they often speak that way): "The Daddy Sawbucks account is gone—gone forever," mailed Larry-warrie and Mommy Tommy together.

"I'm coming with you," said Sticky Dick.

So, like things running to the sea, Larry-warrie, Mommy Tommy and Sticky Dick went to tell Big Daddy that the Daddy Sawbucks account was lost.

Upon reaching Big Daddy's penthouse, they burst in and said together (they often speak that way): "The Daddy Sawbucks account is gone for all time."

After telling our three heroes how much he loved them and that they were vital to his university family, Big Daddy hired Mommy Tommy and Sticky Dick. He then made Larry-warrie his number two boy.

"Be careful how you handle your coffee from now on, son," said Big Daddy.

"I will, Daddy-waddy," said Larry-warrie.